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“THE HARP that through Ta.ra. 
ra’s Halls 

Now sounds no Boom. -de.ay?” 
(It 18 in the room with the mneicfans). If so 
mark HARP and send this nietvve. with 29 cents 
for months subseription to TANTEFS'COMPAN 
TON: or 4 monthe to LADIFS AT TOME: or 
12 months, to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. to 181 
King street, west, Toronto, Canada. 

No. 1--Ladies’ Companion Premium List. 
To first suhaeriber finding harp. as above. we 

will award 159 in Cash: to the next $50: 
to the third €32: to the fourth a Gold Wateh: 
the fifth a S'Ik Dresz Pattern : the sixth a Silver 
Wateh: the seventh a Gold Rrooch: the eighth 
a Banquet Lamp: the ninth & Silver Five O'Clock 
Tea Scott; to the next ten, each a Cravon Portrait 

  

of sender or any friend, in maszive frame, valued 
at “17: to the middle. and ten following sub 
seribers each a lovely S 1k Plush Casket contain- 
ing fruit-knife, solid <i’+» er thimble, ete., valued 
at 3. Subscriber sending letter hearing latest 
ERs previous to Amil 15th will receive a 
old Watch: the next to last, a Silver Watch : 
rg preceding each a eravon portrait, valued 
at 210. 

No. 2--Ladies at Heme Premium List. 
To first subscriber finding harp, as above, we 

will award 859 in Cash: to the next S29: to 
the third a Coin Silver Wateh : tothe fourth 
aSilk Dress Pattern: fifth a Gol! Brooch: 
to the next seven, each a Crayon Portrait, 
splendidly framed, of sender or any friend. Sub- 
scriber mailing last letter prior to April 15th will 
receive 17 in cash. Every subscriber will be 
awarded a premium of value. 

No. 3.--Our Boys and Girls Premium List. 
To first boy or girl finding harp as above will 

be given a boy's or girl's old Wateh: to the 
second, a R19 Goll Cain: to the third, a 
Silver Watch: to the fourth, a 85 Gold 
Coin; to the fifth a full sized Crayon Wor- 
trait; tothe 8ixth, a girl's Silver Watch: 
to each of the fiext ten a Gold Brooch. To the 
middle sender a Silver Watch: and to the five 
preceding, each a handsome "Toilet Case: 
and to the five following the middle each a Gold 
Brooch. To the last mailed previous to April 
15th will be given a Swiss Music Box : and to the 
nine preceding the last, a Gold Braoch each. 

Club Rates. —To every boy or girl excepting 
the first three received, sending us 19 yearly 
subscribers at 25 cents each we will give a fine 
crayon portrait, valued at “6. Each club sub- 
seriber also has an opportunity of obtaining one 
of the above mentioned valuable premiums. 

N.B.—Notify us promptly if reply to letter 
fails to reach vou within 17 days. State plainly 
which Ragas vou subscribe for. Addreas:— 
LADIES’ COMPANION PUB. os 
166 King St., West, Toronto, Can. 

Or — A - 

FREDERICTON GLOBE. 

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
ollowing rates of subscription : 

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.) 

One Year, . (Delivered.) ~ - 21.00 
Six Months - - - . - AH 
Three Months, . . . s “ .30 
Single copies at the office. 

Papers will not be discontinued until all 
arrearages are paid. 

## For Advertising rates apply at office. 

  

    

  

“TO LET.” or“ WANT ” advertisements 
inserted a! the rate of one half a cent pe) 
word per insertion. 
  

Subscribers failing toget the FREDERICTON 
GLOBk will please communicate with th 
office at once, to enable us to have the 
matter attended to. 
  

OFFICE, SHARKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN sT. 
    

Fredericton Globe 
  

A. J. MACHUM, Publisher and Proprietor. 
  

FREDERICTON, N. B., JAN. 28, 1803. 
  

  

EXHIBITION PALACE. 

We are pleased tv learn that our article 
  

of last week upon the erection of another 

large exhibition building, or extravagan 

folly, has met with general approval 

Only a few immaterial persons take stock 

in such a project. All say alike in oj- 

position the idea of erecting a ten or fi. 

teen thousand dollars structnre, to b: 

used for three or four days in the year, 

could not possibly enter into the he.d 

In St, Joh 

where a few years ago they built a large 

of a solid business man. 

expensive building, they now find tha 

the cost of repairs to the building when® 

even they hold an exhibition is some- 

thing tremencous and that two or three 

orlinary buildings would have answere 

their purpose fully as well. 

————— 0G — et 

" CIVIC RCFORM IN ST. JOHN. 
 —— 

The St. John papers, or ratier their 

correspondents, are busy in advocating 

civic reform. It would appear that whe: 

the two cities (St. John and Portland) 

were united, an occasion was offered fo 

the erection of offices and good livings for 

the wire pullers and controllers of the 

ring (for as we all know * rings” predon- 

inate more or less in all municipalities— 

great word politicians, clasquers, an 

schemers for No. 1) on the plea that grea 

labor would be required to direct the 

machinery of the corporate government; 

and as people lost their heads at tle 

time injthinking that their union was 

going to be a big thing (second only wu 

the work of London)the wise pullers 

were enabled to carry out their plans by 

getting established half a dozen big 

offices with thousands of dollars tacked 

on. The reformers in St. John now ask 

that the heads of all those officials be 

cut off, or let the business be conducted 

by one or two officials instead of half a 

dozen—they ask that instead of two city 

engineers, that one is competent to do al 

the work—that the Mayors salar) 

($1.600) be abolished, and let the honour 

of the position suffice—such a change 

would not prevent first class aspirants for 

the post—that the ferry management be 

curtailed and a large saving eflecteo 

thereby—that instead of two aldermen for 

each ward have but one, and soon iu 

other ways they show where lirge sav- 

ings may be made, and that they further 

propose that candidates for civic honors 

be pledged to reform at the next election 

in April. After all it is for the people 

themselves to unshou'der the burthens 

they are carrying in the way of enormous 

and uunecessary taxation, not only in 

St. Jol.n but in other cities—tl.at is in- 

stead of growling as they do « Ing 

nniting and concluding upon fp ood 

   

    
    

  

‘fue of procedure, such as turning out 

and voting at the polls and pledging 

candilates to carry out their beliests at 

the Beard. Bat, alas this is never done. 

The people appear to forget that after all 

they are the custodions of all authority 

and power, so that they themselves are to 

blame for allowing twelve or sixteen of 

their number to do as they please, run 

them in debt to any amount and main- 

tain extravagances and consequently un- 

necessary taxation and without 

tation, It the 

limi- 

people of Nt. 

earnest or their 

the papers men 

there can be no 

doubt, a meeting of reformers should be 

called, precedent to the next elections, 

John are in 

correspondents in 

of trath, of which 

lay Jcwn (Leir platform, and brinz into 

the field Candidates pledged to carry out 

their wishes. Then again we fail to see 

why thepress of St, John do notwrite in 

advceacy of a change. If the papers 

woul | drop their politics, matters of little 

concorn to the people compared with 

the immediate civic surroundings and 

what is due to the rate-payers, the battle 

would be more than half won. But No— 

fir John Thompson as priemier and Mr. 

Laurier as his opponent keep both sides 

in a continual stew while the vital inter- 

ests of the City suffer for want of atten- 

tion. 

wD 0S 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. 

It is said by competent judges that 

Government House only requires a new 

roof and heating apparatus ingide (steam 

or Lit water) to render it not only in 

habitable but comfortable, and the work 

may be done, with such small fixings in- 

side as may be re juired, for a compara- 

tively small sam of money, probably fro: 

five to seven thousand dollars. Surely 

with all the fine grounds about this old 

homie mansion, the Legislature should 

not . esitate about putting it in order? 
————t OO 

STATEOF THE OTTAWA MARKETS 
  

N¢w Brunswick governor stock, a rath 

er +tale article, stands about the same— 

the «old weather has had much to do with 

he stagnation in this articie of business. 

vv Adams gquality is rather stale, and 

woes off very slowly, the Burns’ within 

t+ last two days is quite unsalable. 

Jdiliongh it may take a rise again shortly. 

The Costigan article has fallen back to 

The Mitchell rib-pieces 

(fir reely coached by a St. John morning 

wil a Montreal dodger) are offered freely 

in the market at the old prices, but 

apjear to meet with few purchasers. 

id prices. 

We sq no evidence of any of the above 

stocks rising above par. If anything goes 

off wll it is the Tilley flank pieces, which 

wavy did bring good pieces, as the 

jnality is equal to the best tenderloin of 

vt wood Tantramar heifer. In fact, the 

Tilley cuts are the only saleable pieces on 

tlhe market at preseni; and yet before 

long the market may be so glutted with 

this very glutinous material (governors) 

that it may bz bwmght for almost any 

p ive. Tierefore intending purchasers 

had better hold off. 

The latest returns from the market in- 

ete that the Burns stock has taken « 

reat rise. Mr. Killam is authority for 

he statement that Mr.2Buorns has secur- 

ed his appointment. 

A proclamation has been issued b) 

President Harrison, granting a pardon t« 

all Mormons convicted of polygamy prior 

to November 1890, and giving an amnest\ 

to all persons liable to persecution under 

the law for such offences committed be 

ore that time. This amnesty is condi- 
tioned npon the declarations made by the 

leaders of! the Mo=mon church, that it has 

abandoned the practice of polygamy, and 

apon the faithful fullfillment of these pro 

mises upon the part of the members 

Fhe people of Utah say that the most of 

the Mormons take it out in promises, and 

that the practice goes on a little more 

privately, but quite as flagrantly as ever. 

Par SE BT 

The death is annonnced at Portland. 

Oregon, of William 8. Ladd, a banker o 

that city and one of the largest capital- 

ists o" the Pacific coast. It is said to 

have been an unfailing custom of Mr. 

Ladds from the beginning of his career 

to set aside one-tenth of his net income 

each year for charitable purposes. He 

does not seem to have missed the amount 

thus appropriated very seriously, as Lis 

estate is estimated at twenty million 

dollars. 

GREAT DCLE CCRIPETITICA. 

  

  

“Thousands of Dcllars in Rewards for 
Eille Readers. 

THE LApTes IToME Macs: Ne presents its great Fall 
Competition to the public o' America. The first correct 
answer to the foll. wing «+ .n8 received at thia office 
will get $1,000 in cash, the second, $550 cash; 3rd, Grand 
Piano, 4th, Ladies Seu] Coat; bth, $270 organ; th, 
Ladies Gold Watch. 7d, ~.ik Driers, Then follows 1 

ant Silver Tea Sets to the next 1000 correct answers; 
beauti-ul 5 o'clock ver Servic s, and 2000 other 

articles of Silverware, vn sling the most expensive and 
magnificent list of r wards ever « fered by any publisher, 
QuesrioNs—(1) How + any I'v Ls dues the Bible con- 

tam? (2) Eow many Chapters: (3) How many verses? 
£4 Every list of zicv ers must be accompanied by $1 to 

y for six monil.s subscription to the Lapis Homa 
AGAZINE—one o' the brightest and best illustrated 

publications of the day. 
Last PRIZES—In addition to the above we will give 

prizes consist'ng of magnificent Silver Services, five 
o'clock Services, &e. &c, for Last Correct Answers re- 
oeived before the close of the Competition, which will be 
on December 31, 1892, 

The object in offering these liberal prizes is to establish 
the LApI+8 HoME MAGAZ NE in NEW homes in the 
United States and Canada. Present subsciibers can 
avail themselves of it by enclosing $1.00 with list of 
answers and the address of some friend to whom the 
Magazine can be sent for six months, or have their own 
extended beyond the tine sirrady paid for. Prizes te 
subscribers resid ng in tle United States sent from our 
New Yo:k branc Ar evican currency and postage 
stamps will be taken. Be sure and register all money 
letters. Address: THE LaADiNe Loud Mages 
Peterborough, Canads,   

A Graphic Description of a Trip 

across the Continent in Winter. 

By a Frederictonian. 

  

Continued from 1st page. - 

This morning I did the town up as 
well as possible in the short time at my 
disposal. I saw St. James street, where 
three quarters of the city’s business is 
transacted, and a fine street it is—Notre 

Dame Cathedral both inside and out— 
McGill University buildings, all outside 

and partially the interior. 1 was all 
through the new McDonald Engineering 
building, which with its twin the Mec- 

Donald Science building has just been 
built by Mr. W. C. McDonald a rich to- 
bacco manufacturer and must have cost 
$15,00,000 between them. Attached to 

the McDonald Engineering building is 
the Workman building, the funds for 

which to the amount of $110.000, were 

bequeathed by Thomas Workman. The 
grounds of the university are spacious and 

oeautiful and cover nearly the whole of 

a block. 
Back of the university can be seen 

Mount Royal towering apparently 
straight in the air. Of course we visited 

“The Lookout” on top of Mount Royal 
and found the air intensely cold and the 
view magnificently grand. Montreal lies 
just at your feet and the St. Lawrence 
with its neighboring bills can be seen 1n 
the distance. On the leit descending we 

saw the mournful flag half-mast on the 

dome of “Ravenscrag” the residence ot 

the late Sir Hugh Allan, in touching tri- 

ute to the young Edward Allan whose 
sad death the other night, just after at 

taining his majority, arouses symnath) 

on all sides here. Kavenscrag must be a 
magnificent residence in summer—I mean 

exiernally and the views irom there par- 
icularly good. You can drive to the 
Lookout and back in a very comfortable 

sleigh with fine robes and at good speed 
for $1.50. I do not know of any place 
wbich has so many possibilities for grand 

summer beauty as Mount Royal, but of 

course in winter, you see it at a disad- 

vantage. Montreal Las 45 churches and 
many of them remarkably fine. On 

Windsor street near the Windsor Hotel 

1s the Erskine Street church, where Rev. 

Mr. Mowatt is at present stationed. 1 
am told he is as popular and as much 
listened to here as formerly in Frederic 

ton and certainly his cliurch is as good as 
that at home, but no more beautiful from 

the outside. I am not staying at the 

Windsor Hotel, but I ventured within its 

portals this morning and was delighted 
with the beautiful office on the ground 
floor. It is said to be the finest hotel n 
Canada and to have no superior on the 
American continent, bat as that state- 

ment was entrusted to my keeping by a 
Montreal Jonianite, I shall reserve my 
decision till I have seen some of its con- 

tinental competitors. 

The C. P. R. has two stations here, one 

on Windsor street and the second on 

Dalhousie Square. From the former we 
will take our departure for the West to 
night at 8.15 in a Tourist Sleeping car and 
vou will probably hear no more from us 
till we are much farther west. 

  

Mazokama WESTERN ONT., Jan. 20th.— 

[ neglected to say that while in Montreal 

[ met Rev, Dr. Mcleod on St. James street. 

lle Royal Prohibition Commission was 
in session there Wednesday and | have 

no doubt is still holding its inquisitor) 
investigations into the secrets of the 
liquor traffic and the state of the country 
regarding the great question of prohibi- 
tion. Some ot the evidence elected on 
Wednesday was of a rather startling 
character, and will in itself lead many 
ardent prohibitionists to consider their 
position before taking any decisive steps. 
For instance the evidence given by Mr. 
John H. Watkins an officer of the In'and 

R venue department, showed amon; 
aher things that under a system o. 

icensing such as prevails in Montreal 
those who pay licenses for the sale of 

liquors were not connected in any wa) 
with the enormous fraud committed upon 
hoth the government and the people by 
+1licit distillers and unlicensed vendors 
Of the latter, those who ran ellicit stalls 
manufactured liquors out of very inferior 

alcoho', fusel oil, oil of bitter almonds 

head oil, and other substances equally o 
not more deleterious to the human 
machine, thus pois ning by the thouns- 
ands the consumers o' these liquors, whe 
are deceive. by the false labels used by 
the unlicensed vendors. These labels 
are manufactured wholesale and kepy in 
stock for sale by the Geo. Bishop Engrav 
ing Co. This company does some re- 
markably fine engraving work among 
samples of which are the diplomas use: 
year after year by the university of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Watkins evidence would 
lead one to conclude that a very higl 

licence system, combined with close an: 
thorough governmental detective contro 
of the ellicit stitls, and periodical and 
frequent analysis of the liquors solu 
would lead to the surest and most satis- 
factory results. 

I note by an item in the Montreal Star 
that Gabe Acquin, the noted Millicete 
Indian, has been engaged by Paul Poyn- 
ton of Chicago to appear at his water 
circus in London, May next. This will 

mean another trip to England for “Gabe’ 
and | sincerely hope the old man wil 
live to enjoy it with the youngest of them 

As you see, we have now acco. plishes: 

some little distance on our westwar 

Journey, and are still stretching away over 
the wide country at an average speed o 
25 miles per hour. Wednesday night we 
left Montreal junction at 9 o'clock sharp 

| and were soon installed in our respectiv 

berths on the sleeper. I am travellin: 
by one of the already famous Touris 
| Sleeping Cars, first operated, 1 believe a: 
' well as originated vy the Canadian Paci 
fic t 0. who are even yet the only com 
pany running throngh cars of this des- 
cription to the Pacific Coast. These cars 
were originally desivned to supply the 

  
eo [convenience of a sleeper of moderate 
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    comfort and at small expense to second 
class passengers; but so easy and comfor- 
table are they in construction, and so giry 
and well ventilated, that very many first 
class passengers now make it a practice, 
especially in summer, to ctilize the ad- 
vantages thus offered, and ride the full 
journey to the coast by these cars in pre- 
ference to the luxurious and expensive 
pullman sleepers. There are dJounble 
berths on each side of the coach, fully 
furnished with mattresses, clean linen 
and pillows each, capable of being sold in 
sections and costing only the insignifi- 
cant sum of $500 per double berth to the 
Pacific Coast. There is a porter in atten- 
dance, who, in our case. is the type of 
civility, cleverness and neatness. 

Ordinary passengers, both first and 
second class, are kept excluded hoth by 
day and night. The car is wsrm and 
thoroughly ventilated, strong and easy 
riding, furnished with toilet rooms at 
each end. A buffet stove for cooking, and 
a smoking apartment separated by tight 
shutting doors from the sleeping portion 
and reserved for the use, benefit and be- 
hoof of tourist passengers alone. In the 
day time the upper berths close tight 
against the roof and form a rich panel- 
ling on each side quite attractive to the 
eye, while the lower ones are easily and 
quickly transformed into wide seats with 
high and easy backs, superior for com- 
fort to the first class passenger car seats, 
and being arranged to face each other 
and separated by a wider space than 
usual, afford room for a small neat table 
in between. at which a party of four may 
sat their meals; may play a quiet game 
of whist if so inclined, or may, as I am 
doing at the present time, write to their 
hearts content to the friends and relatives 
at home. On the whole I do not believe 
that it is possible to obtain for anyth ng 
approaching so small expense, =0 much 
comfort for 80 long a journey. We leave 
Montreal with a train of 7 cars, the two 
rear ones being respectively Dining and 
Pullman sleeping cars. Of course we did 
not see much of the beautiful Ottawa 
Valley from Montreal to Ottawa being 
surrounded as we were,by what Blackmore 
calls the “Deep White Darkness” of win- 
ter. We were greatly disappointed that 
this should be so; we wislied to view these 
broad watersjwith their beautiful banks; 
and especially did we desire to see Ottawa 
and the Parliament Luildings, but as we 
were dne there at 12 o'clock midnight 
and were running pretty nearly on time, 
you may be sure we were all wrapped in 
the soundest slumber by that time. 

Just before reaching Ottawa the train 
crosses the Ottawa river on a magnifi 
cent iron bridge, from which a fine view 

of Chaudiere Falls, especially beautifn! 
in winter, can be obtained, but th s als. 

we missed, and very disapointing it was 
to one who had never hud (he pleasure o 
making the trip be‘oe. 

(Continued in our next.) 
—— 

USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY 

The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy. 

  

  

      

   

    

  

    
    

    
   

   

       

Itis a certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Caiarrhin alliis 
stages. 

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING. 

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossiole. 
Many so-called diseases are sheply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such a: Lead. 
ache, | yp deafness, losing seuse of 
smell, oul breath, hawking and spit. 
ting, na general fee! of de- 
bility, ete. you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of NasaL 
Bary, Be waned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, ful. 
lowed by consumptim and death. 
Nasar Baru is sold by all drnggis! 
or will be sent, post on receipt o 
price (50 cents and § 00) by adaressing 

FULFORD & CO, A 
Brockville, Ont. 

CATARRH 
A PRIZE REBUS 

A GIft for Everybody Answering this 
Puzzle Correctly. 

BN 
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$100 IN CASH. 

Jack and Jill went up the hill to get a pail 
f nf ——mMm ——— 

In the above weli-known Rhyme the word 

“Water ” 1s missing, and is to be found concealed 
In the above cut of Jack and Gill. The pul-lishers 

of Our Young People will give $100 in 

Cash to the person who first can find the 

word * Water ” in the above picture. To the second 
a fine Gold Watch. To the third a fine Stlver 

Watch. To the fourth an elegant Flve 0'¢"lock 
Silver Ten Rervice. To the fifth an im 
Music Box. Tothe 6thaSimplexTypewriter. 
A Solid Gold Ring to each of the next two correct 

answers. A $5 Gold Piece to the next three. 

A gold brooch to each of the next ten correct 

answers. A committee consisting of five teachers 

from the public schools of Toronto will be invited 

to be present and assist the judges in the award of 

prizes. fads 

ntestant is to cut out the Rebus and make 

a boa with a leadpencil on the five letters (Water) 

and send same to us with ten three-cent stamps 

(or 3 conts in silver) for one years subscription 

to Our Yonng People,which is a (large, beauti- 

fully illustrated 16 page magazine,) a beautiful 

Engraving ** The First Kiss” will be sent free by 

return mail to every answer received. Remember 

that vou get the paper for an entire vear and a 

chance for one or moreof the prizes. This is your 

opportunity and if you delay you will miss and 

regret it. We will give to the last 20 correct 

answers pepsteed each a handsome Souvenir 
m of Columbus. 

" EADER IT 18 FOR YOU TO SAY whether or not 

rou will have Our Young People as a regular 
visitor at vour home for the next year. and a 

chanee of winning one of the above prizes. [ 

yon are not perfectly satisfied with Jon invest- 

ment after receiving the first copy 0 Our Youn 

Pecple you can have your money back. Isn 

this fair. ¢ 
T velope which contains correct answer 

Le Dost-mark will receive first reward 
and the balance in order asreceived. Be sure and 

answer to-day and enclose 30 cents and you will 

receive the best value you ever did for the money. 

Address (BE) OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, King 

Street, West, Toronto, Can 

  
  

JOB PR.NTINC   Promptly Done at this Office 

= HALL” 
JUST RECEIVED 

A Fine Line of 

English, Scotch, Irisi 

and German 

SUITINGS, 
~——OF THE— 

Latest =:- Designs. 
Which will be made up at the 

VERY LOWEST PRICES 

THOS. STANGER 
280 QUEEN STREET. 

  

Fredericton 

OYSTER SALOON, 
No. 27, York St. 

Has been thoroughly Renovate 
in FIRST CLASS STYLE. It 1 
uow run on the European Plan. 

DINNERS 

sion. 

Hot and Cold Lunches can lc 

cluding : 

OYSTERS 
in all their different Styles. Bake 

Beans, Brown Bread, Pigs Feet 
Hot and Cold Meats of 

Every Description, 
Pastry, Ete. 

Oysters by the Gallon, Quart o 
Pint, sold and delivered. 

All Orders Promptly attende 
to. Hot Dinners at 12 O’cloe. 
every day, (Sunday excepted.) 

Cheaper than any place in tow: 
Country people will find it to then 
advantage to give us a call. 

The Bills of Fare will be foun: 
on the tables, containing the price: 

* Special rates for Dinners. 
BOSTON BROWN BREAI 

sold here on Saturday. 
Open every evening unti 1: 

O'clock. 

W. A. LINDSAY. 
———— 

TO THE FRONT 
~~ AGAIN | 

We are always to the Front 
with the Largest Stock, th 
Best Goods and the Lowes 
Prices. 

We have in Stock 

Fine Chocolates. Mixtures. Cane 
Earley Tcys, Sugar Toys, 

Hearts, huts ofall kings. 
Fruits, Figs, Dates, 

ete, 

You will find it to your advan- 
tage to give us a call before pur- 

chasing your confectionery. Ovr 
stock: has all arrived lately and is 
fresh and good. Do not fail t 
call and be convinced we are Head. 
quarters for Fine Confectionery. 

W. H. GOLDEN 
Manufacturing Confectioner 

  

  

  

  

Furnished for Parties of all dimen- 

procured at a moments notice, i1.- 

  

  

“BARGAIN SALE!" 
PRC = SORE a 2 

The Big Sale of 

REMNANTS, 
Will take place at 

F. B. Edgecombe’ 

FEBRUARY 2ND, 
[NEXT THURSDAY,] at 10 o'clock, a. m. 

00 — 

The Reductions are for CASH. 
yay you to come. 

F. B. EDGECOMBE 
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A COMPLETE LINE AT 

J. H. FLEMING’S, 
-- 222 Queen Street. “t= 
  

  

W. T. H. Fenety 
viding bo hants Tod 
patrons 

“A Happy New Year.” 

A COMPLETE STOCK 
| ——0F—— 

COOKING 

li AND 

HEATING 

    KITGHEN & SHEA’S. 
1£92. SEPTEMBER, 1892. 

18 Cases, =f 

<= 4 Bales, 

DRY GOODS! 
——JUST OPENED AT—— 

Dever--Bros. 

  

      

BE A HAN | 
       VIGOR né STRENGTH! 
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN- 
HOOD fuily Restored. How to en- 
large and strengthen WEAK UN- 
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (scaled) FREE. Address | 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., 

Q * BUFFALO, N.Y, 

J. W. TABOR, 
Ceneral Dealer Ir 

Pork, Fish, Molasses, Teas 
and Sugars. 

FRUIT] FRUIT! 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Currants, Raisins, &ec. 

A Full Line of Shelf Goods. Christie, Brown { Co.'s Celebrated 
Biscuits always on hand. 

    

Flour, Meal, 

  

WARS | TR 
SHORTS, MIDLINGS & OATS. 

FREHR | 
The ‘Ladies Journal’ for 

    
| 

One year FREE, to every 
subscription or renewal of 
subscription to this paper,


